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Message from the Board
Thank you to those who joined us at our first Chapter event of 2020 - Coaches
Engage: Powerful Questioning! We loved your positive energy and active
participation throughout the evening! It is amazing what happens when you get
a group of our ICF Vancouver coaching members together and truly engage on
a topic - our powerful questioning conversations of discovery, learning and
sharing carried on with great enthusiasm for some two hours! It was great to
see so many new faces in the room as well, coaches attending their very first
chapter event. We deeply appreciate your feedback regarding the value of
interaction and focused dialogue between coaches; stay tuned for more of
these interactive events throughout the year!
As you may be aware, ICF Global has launched the 2020 membership
renewal cycle. As an ICF Member, you’ll also continue to enjoy the credibility,
community and opportunities for continuous development that come with
identifying yourself as a member of the world’s largest community of
professionally trained coaches. Rejoin ICF for another year to connect with
cutting-edge coaching research, lifelong learning, and opportunities for
networking and community-building!
Lastly, we realize that consent for contact from us may already have been
requested and obtained, but to ensure our records are up to date and in
compliance with GDPR, we ask that you resubmit with your preferences.
With gratitude,
ICF Vancouver Board Members

With gratitude, we acknowledge that we live, learn, and play on the traditional, ancestral, and unceded territory of the
xʷməθkwəy̓ əm (Musqueam), Skwxwú7mesh (Squamish), and Səl̓ ílwətaʔ/Selilwitulh (Tsleil-Waututh) peoples.

Upcoming Chapter Event
Building a Thriving Coaching Business
Wednesday, March 11, 2020 at 6:00 p.m.
Chan Centre for the Performing Arts at 6265 Crescent Rd

Learn from a panel of experienced business
coaches on how to build, sustain, and grow a
thriving coaching business!

If your organization offers services, programs, or products of direct interest
to professional coaches, advertising with the ICF Vancouver Charter Chapter
may be of value to you. Please contact our Director of Sponsorship,
April Ria Qureshi-Davidson, at sponsorship@icfvancouver.ca.

Member Spotlight

Gabe Rosentall
Legal Name: Ciprian Gabriel Trandafirescu
Website: rosentallcoaching.com
LinkedIn: http://ca.linkedin.com/gaberosentall
Twitter: @GabeRosentall

Coaching Niche or
Specialization:

Systemic Coach for Tech Companies

Coach Training
Program:

In 2012 ACSTH 118 hours with Metasysteme
Coaching, Mr. Alain Cardon, MCC

Why you became a
coach:

I wanted to be able to have a huge contribution to
companies and individuals, to assist them on their
journeys and help them dissolve their limiting beliefs to
get much better results.

Favourite coaching
book or tool:

My favourite approach is bringing synchronic elements
into the coaching session.

Worst job/gig ever:

I was 14, summer vacation, worked in a greenhouse,
woke up at 5 am. Tough physical labour for a slim
teenager.

Your happy place:

Time with my loved ones and watching SciFi movies.

Punctuation mark
that best represents Question Mark because I’m always challenging who I
your personality and am and asking who can I become?
why?:
3 words friends
would use to
describe you:

Relentless, Crazy, Pushing limits.

Advice you'd give a
new coach:

Spend more time becoming masterful at the attentive
presence in the coaching session.

Anything else you
want us to know

I love basketball.

about you:

Member Resources
In October 2019, ICF Global shared an updated ICF Core Competency model,
offering a simpler, more streamlined structure that integrates consistent
language; the updated model details eight (8) Core Competencies.
Core Competency 7 - Evokes Awareness - was central to our discussions and
exploration during our Coaches Engage: Powerful Questioning Chapter Event.

Definition: facilitates client insight
and learning by using tools and
techniques such as powerful
questioning, silence, metaphor or
analogy.
Evokes Awareness captures
Core Competencies of Powerful
Questioning, Direct
Communication, and Creating
Awareness from the original Core
Competency model.

Learn more by visiting the recordings of Competency Model Update Webinars
or by attending an upcoming live webinars hosted by ICF Global!
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